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Mrs Bridges’ News…
Thank you to everyone who came to see our presenta on on residen als for the coming two terms!
There is another mee ng on Monday 28th if you missed it! We are really excited to be able to oﬀer our
children the chance to visit Cardiff and London and we are looking forward to taking the children wild
camping/mountain biking in the Camel Valley AND dinosaur hunting at Lyme Regis! Look out for
le ers in your child’s book bags - coming soon!
What’s coming up at St Martin’s…
Date

28th Jan
1st Feb
1st Feb
5th Feb
8th Feb
14th Feb
25th Feb
21st March

Timings

12pm – 4.30pm
3pm – 5pm
2pm – 3pm

Event Details

Year 4 Geocache and Orienteering
Number Day 2019
Cross Country Run at Lanhydrock House and Gardens PL30 5AD
Nursery Stay & Plays (Tues 5 & 12th Feb)
Break the Rules Day
Last Day of Term
Spring Term 2 starts
Sleeping with the Sharks, Na onal Marine Aquarium (Year 2)

Big Schools Birdwatch...
Every year, educators from every corner of the UK take
part, turning their classes into conserva on scien sts
and helping the RSPB track the ups and downs of birds
across the country.
This week the St Mar n's children worked in the
classroom and school grounds to take part in a range of
bird watching ac vi es to support the Big Schools
Birdwatch. The EYFS children made fat balls to hang in their outside area. They also did some amazing
watercolour pain ngs and viewed a live bird watch online. Year 1/2 children did a bird count and made
bird puppets. Year 3/4 made bird feeders and bird cakes. They also took part conducted a bird count
and used the informa on to create and analyse graphs. Year 5/6 made bird kebabs (not the crispy duck
kind!) and then did some topical short burst wri ng!
We enjoyed suppor ng this na onal event - we hope we have made some future bird watchers and
fostered a love of nature!
Lucy Hall
St Martin’s Certificates…
Awards

Benjamin
Bunny Class
Zuzanna A

Squirrel Nutkin
Class
Toby D

Stickman Class

Mega Mathematician
Christian Value (Service)

Emily-Jane E
Jacob-Lloyd
McT
Ravi S
Holly M

Awards
Star Reader
Wonderful Writer
Focus of the week (Care

Star Reader
Wonderful Writer
Focus of the week (Care
for Everyone)

Katherine A

Gruffalo
Class
Harvey H

Superworm
Class
Harriet H

Oakly K
Ava K

Jodie F
Harris P

Dexter S
Paige D

Jacob W
Kimberly B

Jakub B
Roxy S

Finlay P
Dominic H

Angel H

Sonney C

Nikodem S
Joseph D

BFG Class

Matilda Class

Hallie F
Ela N
Olly M

Brandon S
Ashton H
Zuzanna S

Fantastic Mr
Fox Class
Breanna J
Amelia E
Connor F-H

Willy Wonka
Class
Bobby M
Maisy G
Isla S

Esio Trot
Class
Lowena P-J
Ruben A
Sophia S

Brodie S
Andrew T

Amy P
Kennedy A

Corey D
Alexis M

Ava K
Alan O

Riley S
Oliver W

for Everyone)

Mega Mathematician
Christian Value (Service)

This week’s attendance…
OFSTED A endance Grades
96.1% - 96.4%
Above na onal average

96.5% +
High
94.0% or below
Low

90% or below
Cause for concern

95.5% - 95.9%
In line with na onal average
85% or below
Persistent absence

Congratulations to Stickman class who were top of the attendance table with 99.30%

Our whole-school attendance rate for this week is 96.30%

Wonderstruck Science - 24th January 2019...
On Thursday the children in year 5/6 worked with 'Wonderstruck
Science' who hosted a day of amazing workshops and awe inspiring
science shows!
The day started with a Science Show involving experiments such as
‘bed of nails’ and ‘ﬂammable gas shampoo’. The children explored
science in a hands-on, crea ve and spectacular way!
They also took part in two further workshops:
Fan powered car - Pupils worked in teams of three to build a
prototype model fan-powered car. They tested the prototype to
establish a benchmark performance and then were given access to
a wide range of diﬀerent components which they used to improve
the performance of their cars. The session ended with a
compe on to ﬁnd the ‘best’ car.
Compressed Air Rockets - Pupils worked in small groups to build
paper and card rockets. Once complete, they launched the rockets
from a custom built launcher. These launchers were able to supply
launch pressures up to 100 psi which can send a well-made rocket
out to a range in excess of 200 metres!
The rockets soared across the school ﬁeld and the winner was
announced.
We had a fantas c science ﬁlled day and look forward to showing
what we learnt across all
areas of the curriculum.

